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Detergent micelleKnowledge of the energetic parameters of transmembrane helix–helix interactions is necessary for the establish-
ment of a structure–energy relationship forα-helicalmembrane domains. A number of techniques have been de-
veloped tomeasure the free energies of dimerization and oligomerization of transmembraneα-helices, and all of
these have their advantages and drawbacks. In this study we propose a methodology to determine the magni-
tudes of the free energy of interactions between transmembrane helices in detergentmicelles. The suggested ap-
proach employs solution nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy to determine the population of the
oligomeric states of the transmembranedomains and introduces a new formalism to describe the oligomerization
equilibrium,which is based on the assumption that both thedimerization of the transmembrane domains and the
dissociation of the dimer can occur only upon the collision of detergent micelles. The technique has three major
advantages comparedwith other existing approaches: it may be used to analyze both weak and relatively strong
dimerization/oligomerization processes, it works well for the analysis of complex equilibria, e.g. whenmonomer,
dimer and high-order oligomer populations are simultaneously present in the solution, and it can simultaneously
yield both structural and energetic characteristics of the helix–helix interaction under study. The proposedmeth-
odology was applied to investigate the oligomerization process of transmembrane domains of ﬁbroblast growth
factor receptor 3 (FGFR3) and vascular endothelium growth factor receptor 2 (VEGFR2), and allowed the mea-
surement of the free energy of dimerization of both of these objects. In addition the proposed method was able
to describe the multi-state oligomerization process of the VEGFR2 transmembrane domain.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The behavior of integral membrane proteins to a great extent
depends on the interactions between the transmembrane (TM) α-
helices inside their membrane domains. Most of all these interactions
are signiﬁcant for the processes of activation and signal transduction
in dimeric bitopic integral membrane proteins, such as receptorC, dodecylphosphocholine; TM,
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ights reserved.tyrosine kinases [1]. Moreover, the dimeric TM domains (TMDs) of
bitopicmembrane proteins represent the simplest andmost convenient
model to investigate the basic principles of helix–helix interactions in-
side the membrane-like environment provided by the detergent mi-
celles or lipidic bicelles, which are the most appropriate membrane
mimetics for studying both the structural parameters and free energy
of the association of TMα-helices. Over the past ten years a lot of effort
was made to understand the structural basis of the dimerization of
single-span TM domains [2–7]. These studies led to a number of atomic
spatial structures ofα-helical TMdimers,which allowed the determina-
tion of several sequence motifs that are involved in the TM helix–helix
interaction. To obtain the full structural and thermodynamic image of
the helical TM domain, to provide a realistic model of its behavior, and
to predict and understand the effects of various factors, such as single
point mutations and a lipidic environment, the relationship between
the structural properties and the free energy associated with a TM
helix–helix interaction needs to be established. Thus, it is necessary to
develop a reliable and accurate method for measuring the free energy
and other thermodynamic parameters of the association of TM helices
165K.S. Mineev et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1838 (2014) 164–172A number of approaches have been developed for and successfully
applied to the investigation of the processes of oligomerization in deter-
gentmicelles: gel electrophoresis [8], sedimentation equilibrium [9,10],
genetic assays (ToxR, ToxCat) [11,12] and FRET [13]. All of these
approaches have their advantages and drawbacks. Excluding the Tox
systems and SDS-PAGE, which do not yield the free energy and provide
only qualitative data, the two other approaches have two major disad-
vantages. First, they cannot be used to analyze a weakly dimerizing sys-
tem because they cannot distinguish between the speciﬁc dimerization
and the co-localization of TMDs induced by a low lipid-to-protein ratio.
Second, FRET (but not analytical ultracentrifugation) cannotwork prop-
erly under a complex multistate equilibrium, i.e. when the TM helix
exists simultaneously in several states, such as monomer, dimer, trimer
and tetramer. In contrast, NMR spectroscopy allows one to directlymea-
sure the population of states when the transitions between different
oligomeric forms of the TM domain are slow (which is the common
case for TM helix dimerization). That is, NMR spectroscopy can be
used to detect themonomeric form of the protein even if several mono-
mers are located close to each other (e.g. within the same micelle), and
to detect thepopulation of all oligomeric states of the TMhelix separate-
ly and through a single experiment. Additionally, in contrast to FRET
spectroscopy in liposomes, NMR spectroscopy in micelles can provide
data on both the structural properties and the energy of helix–helix in-
teraction simultaneously, sometimes through the same experiment.
Thus, NMR spectroscopy may be considered a powerful instrument for
the study of both the energetic and the structural properties of TM
helix–helix interactions inside the membrane domains. Recently, the
use of NMR spectroscopy to distinguish between speciﬁc and non-
speciﬁc helix–helix interactions in detergent micelles was suggested
for the fast dimer–monomer transitions of the helical TM domains
[14]. In our previous studies [15,16] we have performed helix–helix
dimerization free energymeasurements bymeans of NMR spectroscopy
inmicelles and bicelles, but our analyses were hindered by the nonideal
behavior of the system at a low lipid-to-protein ratio. In the present
work, we describe a new methodology and formalism for free energy
measurements conducted in detergent micelles, which is applicable to
both strongly and weakly dimerizing TM domains and does not suffer
from the difﬁculties associated with the interpretation of the results
obtained at a low lipid-to-protein ratio. The technique was veriﬁed
using the TM domain of FGFR3 (weakly dimerizing TM domain) and a
mutant TM domain of VEGFR2 (V769/E), which is capable of forming
stable dimers and trimers.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Protein expression, puriﬁcation and sample preparation
The gene encoding the 37-residue mutant VEGFR2 fragment 759–
795 (ME759KTNLEIIILEGTAVIAMFFWLLLVIILRTVKRANGG795, VEGFR2tm,
the theoretically predicted TM α-helix is underlined), including the hy-
drophobic TM segment ﬂanked by polar N- and C-terminal regions, the
N-terminal Met residue, and the V769E substitution, was ampliﬁed
using PCR and cloned into the pET-22b(+) vector (Novagen, USA)
using the NdeI and BamHI restriction sites. The resulting plasmid pET-
22b(+)/ТМ-VEGFR2 was used as a template in a bacterial continuous
exchange cell-free (CECF) expression system. The 13C,15N-labeled pro-
teinwas expressed in the CECF system usingpreviously described proto-
cols [17] without the addition of any membrane-mimicking media and
with the addition of an algal mixture of 13C, 15N -enriched amino acids
(Isotec™), 13C, 15N -tryptophan, and 13C, 15N -asparagine at concentra-
tions of 3.7 mg/ml, 2.3 mM, and 1.3 mM, respectively.
The VEGFR2tm samples were prepared from the reaction mixture
precipitate by solubilization with a TFE/H2O (2:1) mixture containing
1 mM TSP. The quality of the sample and the concentration of the pep-
tide were controlled by 1D NMR spectroscopy. Then, 500 μl of the H2O/
TFE (2:1) solution containing 0.65 mM 13C,15N-labeled VEGFR2tm wascentrifuged, lyophilized, and then dissolved in 500 μl of a 90 mM
DPC-d38 (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, USA) aqueous solution
containing 20 mM deuterated sodium acetate and 1 mM NaN3. An ul-
trasonic bath and Vortex shakerwere used for the sample homogeniza-
tion, and the pH was adjusted to 4.5. DPC-d38 was added to the initial
volume from 10- to 40-μl aliquots of the 200 mg/ml stock solution for
the measurement of the dependence of the VEGFR2tm dimer dissocia-
tion constant on the detergent concentration. To ensure a homogeneous
and equilibrium distribution of the peptide among the micelles, the
mixture was subsequently subjected to 3–4 freeze–thaw cycles and a
30- to 40-min stabilization at 45 °C in the NMR spectrometer. When
the concentration of DPC reached 10%, the sample was 3-fold diluted
with a 1 mM solution of DPC, and 450 μl of the resultant solution was
used for further detergent addition. At each concentration, the 2D
15N,1H-TROSY-HSQC spectrum [18] was recorded. At some concentra-
tions, several spectrawere acquired to reduce the errors and obtain bet-
ter statistics. In total, 29 NMR spectra at 17 different DPC concentrations
and detergent-to-protein ratios were obtained.
The 15N-labeled sample of the recombinant 43-residue peptide
FGFR3tm(L357PAEEELVEADEAGSVYAGILSYGVGFFLFILVVAAVTLCRLR399,
FGFR3tm, the predicted TM segment is underlined) was produced in
Escherichia coli and puriﬁed as previously described [19]. The peptide
powder was ﬁrst dissolved in a 7:3 (v/v) triﬂuoroethanol–water mix-
ture with the addition of a 9:1 (mol/mol) mixture of deuterated DPC
(d38, 98%, CIL) and SDS (d29, 98%, CIL). The samples were placed for sev-
eral minutes in an ultrasound bath and then lyophilized. The dried 15N-
labeled and “isotopic heterodimer” samples were dissolved at pH 5.7 in
300 μl of buffer solution containing 5 mM citric acid, 15 mM Na2HPO4,
6 mM TCEP, 0.3 mM sodium azide, and 5% D2O (v/v). TCEP was used to
prevent the formation of a possible intermolecular S–S bridge between
the naturally occurring N-terminal Cys396 residues, which do not partic-
ipate in the FGFR3 TM domain dimerization [20]. To ensure uniformity
of themicelle size, the sample was subjected to several freeze–thaw cy-
cles (heating to 40–45 °С) and then sonication until the sample became
transparent. The self-association and the monomer–dimer transition of
FGFR3tmwere studied as the lipid-to-proteinmolar ratio (LPR)was var-
ied within the range of 30 to 520.
2.2. NMR spectroscopy
The NMR spectra were acquired on an 800-MHz Bruker Avance III
spectrometer (Bruker BiospinGmbh,Germany) equippedwith cryogen-
ic probe either at 45 °C (VEGFR2tm) or at 40 °C (FGFR3tm). The correla-
tion times of the rotational diffusion of the amide groupsweremeasured
through TROSY-based experiments, as described previously [21].
2.3. Measurement of the oligomeric state populations
Thepopulations of oligomeric stateswere reconstructed from the in-
tensities of the cross-peaks in the TROSY spectra by taking into account
the proton transverse relaxation rates (R2) and the duration of the po-
larization transfer steps in the NMR pulse sequence. For 25 different
cross-peaks in the NMR spectrum of VEGFR2tm, which can be integrat-
ed separately and correspond to different oligomeric states, the R2 and
intensities (I) were measured through lineshape analysis. To measure
the R2, the 15N-TROSY-HSQC spectra were processed with an exponen-
tial apodization function, and 1D slices were ﬁtted with lorentzian
lineshapes using the Wolfram Mathematica software. The intensities
of the 2D cross-peaks in the NMR spectra were determined through a
two-dimensional approximation of the cross-peaks in the spectra,
whichwere processed using the Gaussian apodization function. The de-
pendence of I on R2 was ﬁtted with either a monoexponential decay
function
I ¼ I0 exp −αR2tΣ
 
; ð1Þ
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transverse relaxation rate, α is a ﬁtted parameter, and tΣ is the
sum of the durations of the transfer steps, or a more complex
model
I ¼ I0 exp−αR2t1−R2t3½   0:25þ 0:5exp−αR2t2½  þ 0:25 exp−2αR2t2½ ;ð
ð2Þ
where all of the parameters are the same as in Eq. (1)with the exception
of t1, t2, and t3, which are the durations of the ﬁrst INEPT, the back-
INEPTs, and the gradient echo steps in the TROSY pulse sequence [18].
The ﬁrst model assumes that the whole magnetization decays with ef-
fective rate αR2, and the second considers the evolution of all of the
terms relaxingduring the pulse sequencewhen protons are in the trans-
verse plane, neglects the nitrogen relaxation, and presumes that the
density matrix elements, evolving during the transfer periods, relax
with effective rate αR2. Three sets of data points, which correspond to
the monomeric, dimeric, and oligomeric states, were approximated by
Eqs. (1) or (2) with the same parameter α. The ﬁtted curves are
shown in Fig. 1C. Both models were in good agreement with the exper-
imental data and yielded a nearly identical monomer/dimer/oligomer
ratio. We therefore selected the simplest one for further calculations.
This procedure was performed for all of the acquired spectra because
the parameters of themodel dependon themagneticﬁeld inhomogene-
ity and on the solution viscosity. The NMR spectra of FGFR3tm were
treated analogously.Fig. 1. (A)— Fragments of the 1H,15N-TROSY-HSQC spectrum of VEGFR2tm acquired at LPRs of
themonomeric (M), dimeric (D), and oligomeric (O) states of VEGFR2tm are shown. (B)— Fragm
cross-peaks that correspond to the NH group of A392 and originate from the monomeric (M) a
tensity in the 1H,15N-TROSY-HSQC spectra of VEGFR2tm on the amide proton transverse relax
(squares) and oligomeric (circles) forms of VEGFR2tm, are shown. The dashed and solid lines r
tively. The spectra were acquired for a 0.6 mM sample of VEGFR2tm at a DPC-to-protein ratio
function of the detergent concentration. The experimental values (circles) were calculated from
for a 0.8 mM sample of FGFR3tm at 40 °C. The theoretical values (dashed line) were obtained t
Ne, Nm, Nd, and Keq were found to be 50 ± 2, 76 ± 7, 102 ± 10, and 0.1 ± 0.02, respectively.2.4. Determination of monomer, dimer and oligomer concentrations
The obtained populations of states were used to calculate the con-
centrations of monomers and dimers of the TM domain in solution:
M½  ¼ P½ pm= pm þ pdð Þ;
[D] = [P]pd/2(pm + pd), where [P] is the concentration of the pep-
tide and pm and pd are the populations of the monomeric and dimeric
states, correspondingly.
In the case in which the third oligomeric state was present in the so-
lution, the concentrations of monomers and dimers were calculated
using different formulae:
M½  ¼ P½ pm= pm þ pd þ pOð Þ;
[D] = [P]pd/2(pm + pd + pO), where [P] is the concentration of the
peptide and pm, pd, and po are the populations of monomeric, dimeric,
and trimeric states, respectively.
The concentration of the oligomeric state [O] was calculated
depending on the model and was assumed to be in oligomerization
equilibrium:
O½  ¼ P½ po=n  pm þ pd þ pOð Þ;
where n is the oligomeric number of state O.100 and 800. The cross-peaks that correspond to the NH group of K790 and originate from
ents of the 1H,15N-TROSY-HSQC spectrumof FGFR3tm acquired at LPRs of 62 and137. The
nd dimeric (D) states of FGFR3tm are shown. (C) — Dependence of the 2D cross-peak in-
ation rate. Three sets of peaks, which correspond to the monomeric (rhomboids), dimeric
epresent the ﬁtted curves for monoexponential decay (1) and complex model (2), respec-
of 200 and a temperature of 45 °C. (D) — Percentage of the dimeric form of FGFR3tm as a
the cross-peak intensities in the 1H,15N-TROSY-HSQC spectra. The spectra were acquired
hrough approximation of the experimental data by Eq. (7); the approximation parameters
167K.S. Mineev et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1838 (2014) 164–172Here and further in the text standard molar concentration units
(moles of the substance per liter of solution) are used for the protein
and detergent.
3. Theory
The present studywas dedicated to the development of amethodol-
ogy for the measurement of the free energy of dimerization and oligo-
merization of TM α-helices. As the model objects, we selected two
different TMDs of receptor tyrosine kinases: FGFR3tm, which forms a
weak dimer in DPC micelles, and mutant VEGFR2tm, which is able to
form two different stable oligomeric forms even at excess amounts of
detergent. The conclusion on the oligomerization propensity of the ob-
jects under investigation was made through an analysis of the NMR
spectra at different lipid-to-protein ratios (LPRs) and different NMR ro-
tational correlation times measured for the cross-peaks, which corre-
spond to the different states.
To determine the free energy of interaction between the TMDs in
DPC micelles, it is necessary to suggest an appropriate physical model
for the oligomerization process occurring in detergent micelles. Previ-
ously, two different models were considered to describe the dimeriza-
tion of glycophorin A and PON1 [13,22–24]. The ﬁrst model states that
the detergent acts as a solvent in the dimerization process (Fig. 2A),Fig. 2. Physical models considered for the dimerization process of TM helices in detergent
micelles. (A) — The “continuous solvent”model, which is described by Eq. (5). (B) — The
“detergent release”model,which isdescribedbyEq. (6). (C)— Themicelle-based “micellar
solvent”model, which was proposed in the present work and is described by Eq. (7).and we denoted this model the “continuous solvent” model. In this
model, the kinetics of the dimer–monomer transition depend on the
monomer-to-detergent and the dimer-to-detergent ratios and not on
the molar monomer and dimer concentrations measured with respect
to the volume of thewater solution. The idea to use themolar or volume
fraction units rather than the absolute molar concentrations to study
the interactions of membrane associated-molecules was expressed in
early studies of the phospholipase A2 kinetics [25,26] and was later ap-
plied to the measurement of the free energy for the interaction of the
glycophorin A TM segments in micelles [24] and EGFR TMDs in lipo-
somes [27]. In the “continuous solvent”model, the rates of theprocesses











D½   Det½  ð5Þ
where Vdim and Vdis are the rates of dimerization and dissociation, re-
spectively, kdim and kdis are the rate constants of dimerization and disso-
ciation, respectively, [M], [D], and [Det] are the concentrations of
monomers, dimers, and detergent, Keq is the equilibrium dissociation
constant, and [M]/[Det] and [D]/[Det] are the concentrations of the
TMD in the lipid phase. According to the describedmodel, the dimeriza-
tion process in amicellar solution is similar to the dimerization in water
or in a lipidic bilayer. This model was shown to simulate the dimeriza-
tion process of ErbB4 TMD in saturated lipidic bicelles, when more
than one TMD is located in the same bicelle due to the low LPR [16].
In contrast, the investigation of the GpA dimerization in detergent mi-
celles at dilute conditions revealed that the equilibrium dissociation
constant demonstrates an additional dependence on the detergent con-
centration and may be written in the following form, which was found
to be common for various detergents [13,23]:
Keq ¼
M½ 2
D½   Det½ γ : ð6Þ
As an explanation of this phenomenon, the authors treated the de-
tergent not as a solvent but as a participant of the dimerization process
[13,22]. The change in the number of detergent molecules constituting
the micelles during the dimerization process causes the additional de-
pendence of the reaction kinetic parameters on the detergent concen-
tration, which looks like the reaction has the effective order with
respect to the detergent concentration (Fig. 2B):
MonomerþMonomerþ x  Detergent⇆Dimerþ y  Detergent; γ ¼ y−x;
[13] where x is the number of detergent molecules needed to compose
two micelles with monomers and y is the number of detergent mole-
cules needed to compose the micelle with dimer.
This model is based on the Wyman's “theory of linkage functions”
[28] and performs well at high LPR [23]. In contrast, we previously re-
ported that the behavior of the dimerization process at low LPR begins
to deviate from Eq. (6) and that Keq starts to decrease with an increase
in the protein-to-micelle ratio [15], making this “detergent release”
model inapplicable for the analysis of weakly dimerizing TMDs.
Taking into account the aforementioned results and discussion,
we propose a new model for the dimerization and oligomerization
processes occurring in detergent micelles, which is based on the fol-
lowing hypothesis:
In micellar solutions, both dimerization and dissociation occur only
upon the collision and the subsequent fusion and decay of the detergent
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ity once these are placed in the same micelle, and the chance of dimer
(oligomer) dissociation without collision with an empty micelle is neg-
ligible. Thus, both the dimerization and the dissociation processes will
be of second order (or some other order not equal to 1) with respect
to detergent micelles of different types.
This assumption is the consequence of the discrete nature of themi-
cellar solution and is based on the kinetic parameters of the dimeriza-
tion processes observed in detergent micelles. Two monomers, once
placed inside one micelle, will associate very fast because their possible
mutual orientations and mobilities will be very limited compared with
those of twomonomers located in differentmicelles. Of course, if dimer-
ization is unfavorable, the monomers can continuously dissociate and
associate inside themicelle if the rate of the “monomolecular” dissocia-
tion is higher than the rate of collisions with empty micelles, e.g., in
cases of very weak dimerization or nonspeciﬁc interactions. Thus, a sin-
gle exchange peak in the NMR spectrumwill be obtained if both themi-
celle collisions and the dimer dissociation rates are fast compared with
the NMR timescale, and two sets of signals can be obtained if both pro-
cesses run slowly, e.g., at a very low concentration of empty micelles.
Under such conditions the dimerization/dissociation of the TM proteins
inside the micelle will be observed and the described formalism cannot
be applied. In other words, the expressed assumption is not only the
basic hypothesis for the proposed formalism, but also determines the
boundaries of the applicability of the approach. In all of the observed
previously cases of TMD oligomerization ([4,15,16,29] and objects of
the current work), both the dimerization and the dissociation processes
are very slow (effective rates, as estimated from ZZ-exchange NMR ex-
periments, are lower or much lower than 1 s−1) and the collisions be-
tween micelles occur rather frequently (≈106 per second at an empty
micelle concentration of 1 mM, as determined from basic diffusion the-
ory). Therefore, in our particular case, the state with twomonomers in-
side the same micelle is nearly negligible, and the proposed approach
can be applied.
For this model, the dimerization process may be schematically rep-
resented as micM + micM ⇄ micD + γ ⋅ micE, where micM and
micD are micelles containing a monomer and a dimer, respectively,
and micE represents an empty micelle (Fig. 2C). The parameter γ now
reﬂects the order of the dimerizationwith respect to the concentrations
of empty micelles and was introduced to describe all of the previously
reported data on the dimerization of TM helices in detergent micelles.
It is noteworthy that γ is not the molecularity of the dimerization, and
a fractional value of the parameter does not imply that a fractional num-
ber of empty micelles participate in the reaction. The process of dimer-
ization in detergent solution is complex, and the effective orders of the
reactionwith respect to different products and reagents are the summa-
ry result of a number of the elementary reactions.
The equilibrium constant now has the following form:
Keq ¼
micM½ 2
micD½   micE½ γ ¼
M½ 2
D½   micE½ γ ; micE½ 
¼ Det½ −Nm M½ −Nd D½ −CMC
Ne
ð7Þ
whereNe, Nm, andNdare the average numbers of detergentmolecules in
an empty micelle, micelles with a monomer, and micelles with a dimer,
CMC is the critical micelle concentration, and γ = (2Nm − Nd)/Ne. If
[Det]≫ [M] + [D], models (6) and (7) will be identical and yield free
energies of dimerization that differ by an additive value, RT ln(Ne). How-
ever, when the LPR is low, the concentration of emptymicelles will differ
substantially from the overall detergent concentration, and we hypothe-
size that Eq. (7) will describe the behavior of the system at such
conditions, which are beyond the applicability limits of the “detergent re-
lease” and “continuous solvent” models. To stress that the proposed
model takes into account the micellar nature of the detergent solution,
we named it the “micellar solvent” model. In general, the introducedtheory treats the dimerization of TM domains as a transformation of de-
tergentmicelles, which distinguishes it from the previously published ap-
proaches that have been developed to analyze the oligomerization
equilibrium of micelle-embedded proteins.
For models (5), (6), and (7), the free energy of dimerization can be
obtained with the following formula:
ΔG0 ¼ RT ln Keq
 
; ð8Þ
where R is the universal gas constant, T is the ambient temperature in K
and Keq is the equilibrium constant.
4. Results
4.1. Analysis of the NMR spectra
Both objects under investigation exhibit slow (with subsecond–
second characteristic times) oligomerization processes. In the TROSY-
HSQC spectra, we observed distinct sets of cross-peaks, which corre-
spond to the different oligomeric states of the proteins, and found that
the population of the states was dependent on the LPR (Fig. 1A, B). The
number of such states was two for FGFR3tm and three for VEGFR2tm.
4.2. Veriﬁcation of the “micellar solvent model” for the TM helix–helix
association process
The oligomerization model proposed in the theory section was
ﬁrst tested with FGFR3tm. For this peptide, the populations of mono-
meric and dimeric states were measured from the integrals of the 2D
cross-peaks in a series of 15N-TROSY-HSQC NMR spectra that were
acquired at different LPR and detergent concentrations, as described
in Section 2.3. The obtained data were used to calculate the concen-
trations of monomers [M] and dimers [D] of the TM domain in solu-
tion (see Section 2.4). The dependence of [M] and [D] on the
detergent concentration [Det] was approximated by Eq. (7). The ap-
proximation resulted in the determination of the self-consistent
parameters γ, Ne, Nm, Nd, and Keq, which were found to equal
1.0 ± 0.1, 50 ± 2, 76 ± 7, 102 ± 10, and 0.10 ± 0.02, respectively
(Fig. 1D). The equilibrium constant Keq was used to determine the
free energy of dimerization (Eq. (8)), which was found to be equal
to−1.4 ± 0.3 kcal/mol.
To compare the results that were obtained frommodels (6) and (7),
we plotted the apparent free energy of dimerization of FGRFR3tm
(ΔGapp = RT ln([M]2/[D]), where R is the universal gas constant and T
is the ambient temperature, 313 K) as a function of ln([Det]/Ne) for
model (6), ln([Det]/Ne − [M] − [D]) for the simpliﬁed model (7), or
ln(([Det] − Nm[M] − Nd[D])/Ne) for model (7). These three sets of
processed data were supposed to demonstrate the adequacy of models
(6) and (7) for the description of the observed dimerization process. In
the ideal case, the data points treated with the appropriate model will
lie on a straight line with a slope equal to γRT that will dissect the ver-
tical axis atΔG0. As expected, the three curveswere found to be linear at
high LPR,whereas the curves formodel (6) and the simpliﬁedmodel (7)
(Nm = Nd = Ne = 55) bend at low LPR,when the concentration of de-
tergent within the empty micelles deviates signiﬁcantly from the over-
all detergent concentration (Fig. 3A). In other words, the analysis of the
data using model (6) revealed that the dissociation constant starts to
decrease at some point with a decrease in the LPR, which could be
interpreted as dimerization enhancement caused by the saturation of
micelles by the proteins. Processing the obtained data with model (7)
yields a straight line through the whole LPR range tested, i.e., the free
energy of dimerization is not affected by low LPR. In our previous
works [15,16], we discarded the data points measured at low LPR. The
proposed model allowed the possibility to analyze all of the data points
and to signiﬁcantly increase the accuracy of the interpretation and may





a function of X ¼ RT ln Det½ Ne
 
(lozenge), X ¼ RT ln Det½ Ne −M½ − D½ 
 
(square), and
X = RT ln(([Det] − Nm[M] − Nd[D])/Ne) (circle). (B) Apparent free energy of di-




as a function of the logarithm of the de-
tergent concentration X ¼ RT ln Det½ Ne
 
(triangles) or the concentration of empty
micelles X ¼ RT ln Det½ Ne −M½ − D½ − T½ 
 
(squares). The red points were acquired at
high LPR (800–1600), and the blue points correspond to a LPR of 100–400. The data
points obtained with the “micellar solvent”model (squares) on panel B were shifted
upward by 0.4 kcal/mol for convenience.
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merization for weakly interacting TM helices.
The simpliﬁed model (7) yielded better results than model (6): the
data points stop deviating from the straight line at lower LPR. Thus,
this model can be used for the analysis of relatively stable dimers/oligo-
mers. To test the applicability of the simpliﬁed model (7) for relatively
strong dimers, we additionally processed the data for the dimerization
of VEGFR2tm using the simpliﬁed model (7) and taking into account
thepresence of the oligomeric state (Fig. 3B). For thismodel, the approx-
imation procedure can be slightly simpliﬁed: the apparent free energy of
dimerization ΔGapp = RT ln([M]2/[D]) was plotted as a function of the
natural logarithm of the concentration of empty micelles, i.e., ln([Det]/
55 − [M] − [D] − [O]) ([O] is the concentration of protein in the olig-
omeric state, which was calculated assuming trimerization equilibrium,
see Section 2.4.). These data were approximated by a linear function
with slope equal to γRT that dissects the ordinate at ΔGapp = ΔG0.
The use of the “micellar solvent”model allowed us to improve the qual-
ity of the ﬁt and to remove the deviations from the ideal behavior of the
system that were observed when data were treated with model (6).To conclude, the proposed model converts the populations of oligo-
meric states into the free energies of the oligomerization processes oc-
curring in detergent micelles and is applicable for the investigation of
weakly dimerizing TM domains that form dimers only at low LPR,
which cannot be analyzed using the conventional model [22–24]. The
suggested model is not a phenomenological description but relies on
the physical processes that accompany the interaction of TM domains
in detergent solutions.
4.3. Working with the complex equilibrium
Aswas stated in the introduction, the proposed technique is suitable
for the analysis of a complex equilibrium, as is the case when the TM
segment can remain simultaneously in more than two different popu-
lated oligomeric states.Whenmore than two sets of cross-peaks are vis-
ible in the NMR spectrum, it is not easy to propose the model that best
describes the processes occurring in the system. Three cross-peaks may
correspond to various scenarios, e.g., onemonomer and two dimer pop-
ulationswith different spatial structures, onemonomer, one dimer, and
one trimerpopulations, and onemonomer, onedimer, and one tetramer
populations. These equilibria cannot be distinguished based on the size,
rotational, or lateral diffusion of micelle particles because the size of the
micelle can be relatively large compared with the size of the associated
proteins, particularly in the case of small single-span TMDs. Therefore,
to obtain a complete picture of the oligomerization equilibrium, it is
necessary to determine the oligomeric number for each set of cross-
peaks in the NMR spectrum by studying the dependence of the popula-
tions of oligomeric states on the detergent concentration and the LPR.
This analysis can be easily performed if the equilibrium constant
obeys Eq. (5), but the presence of the parameter γ does not allow the
differentiation between different oligomerization processes in a single
detergent titration experiment. In the present work, we developed a
simple protocol for this analysis and tested it with the oligomerization
of VEGFR2tm. VEGFR2tm exists in three different oligomeric forms in
a DPC environment, and these three forms were initially assumed to
be monomer (M), dimer (D), and oligomer (O) according to the line
widths of the signals in the NMR spectra. To determine the oligomeric
number of O, the sample was titrated by a concentrated DPC solution,
and the dependence of the apparent free energies, whichwere calculat-
ed for different models of the oligomerization equilibrium (dimeriza-
tion, Kapp = [M]2/[O] or [M]2/[D]; trimerization, Kapp = [M][D]/[O];
and tetramerization, Kapp = [D]2/[O]), on the ln(micE) was monitored.
The “true”modelwas expected to yield a straight line in the coordinates
{RT ln(Kapp), ln(micE)}, whereas the use of a “false”model should result
in a bended curve. Surprisingly, all four models yielded straight lines
with different parameter values for ΔG0 and γ (Fig. 4) because
ln([M]), ln([D]), and ln([O]) change linearly with ln([Det]). It there-
fore was suggested that an abrupt change in these three concentra-
tions will help distinguish between the alternative models. Thus,
the gradual titration by DPC was followed by a twofold dilution in
water and then resumed. Thus, for the “true” model, which was
found to be trimerization, all of the points obtained after the dilution
with water were on the same line (γ = 0.95 ± 0.1, ΔG0 = −2.9 ±
0.2 kcal/mol), whereas the two sets of data points obtained before
and after the dilution diverged with the “false”models (Fig. 4). Addi-
tionally, for states M and D, the dimerization model also yielded a
single straight line (γ = 1.0 ± 0.1, ΔG0 = −2.5 ± 0.3 kcal/mol),
and the trimerization and tetramerization models did not.
5. Discussion
5.1. Relevance of the obtained free energies
Taking into account the complex behavior of oligomerizing TM do-
mains in detergent micelles, the question of the relevance of the mea-
sured free energies to the processes occurring in a real biological
Fig. 4. Tests of the models of the oligomerization processes of VEGFR2tm in DPC micelles. The apparent free energies corresponding to trimerization (A), monomer–dimer1–
dimer2 (B), tetramerization (C), or dimerization (D) equilibria are plotted as a function of the logarithm of the concentration of empty micelles. The red points were obtained
after the two-fold dilution of the sample with water. The use of the proper model results in the data points forming a straight line on the plot.
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model lipid bilayers, may arise. A theoretical study conducted by
Zhang and Lazaridis [30] provides an approach to establish the relation-
ship between the free energies measured in micelles and lipid bilayers
in the framework of the “continuous solvent” model. This approach
required calculating the loss of entropy upon the dimerization of TM
peptides, taking into account the restricted mobility of TMDs in lipid bi-
layers and detergent micelles. The authors considered only the changes
occurring with protein molecules and assumed that the detergent mi-
celleswith andwithout TMD(s) have the same size and structure. How-
ever, although the lipid bilayer works as a two-dimensional solvent for
the TM domains, as demonstrated by all of the FRET-based experiments
conducted in liposomes [27,31,32], and the dimerization of TM
segments always obeys the form of Eq. (5), the dimerization or
oligomerization of TM domains inmicelles can be described as an inter-
action between large protein–detergent complexes accompanied by a
rearrangement of both the protein and detergent parts. That is, themea-
suredmagnitudes of the free energy of dimerization include two terms:
one of the terms represents the protein–protein and protein–detergent
(lipid) interaction of the TMD, and the other arises from the collisions
and exchange of matter between different detergent micelles and thus
cannot be easily quantiﬁed. It therefore appears rather difﬁcult or
even impossible to ﬁnd a mutual correspondence between the free en-
ergies of the dimerization of the TMDs measured in detergent micelles
and the corresponding free energies in planar bilayers. Unfortunately,
there are few data available for the helix–helix interactions of the
same TMDs in both detergents and lipids (there is only data for GpA
[24,31,33], EGFR [27,34], and FGFR3 [35]). In addition, the free energyof TM helix–helix interactions is not only affected by the type of the
membrane mimetic used (e.g., micelles, bicelles, and liposomes) but
also can differ signiﬁcantly even for lipid bilayers of different composi-
tion [36]. Therefore, the measurements conducted in liposomes can
only be employed to compare the dimerization propensity of TM do-
mains in the same environment and do not yield accurate quantitative
data that can be extrapolated to the case of a real biological system.
The approach in the current work may be used for similar purposes:
to compare the free energies of various TM helix–helix interactions
measured in the same detergent and to ﬁnd a correspondence between
these thermodynamic data and the spatial structures of the dimeric
membrane domains. This type of studies may yield a large amount of
important information that can be used to analyze the effects of several
factors, e.g., to explain the effect of single-point mutations on both the
structural properties and the free energy of TM helix–helix interactions.
5.2. Advantages and drawbacks of the technique
As was mentioned previously in this manuscript, FRET, which is the
most popular method for the investigation of the oligomerization of
protein membrane domains in either micellar or lipidic environments,
has two major drawbacks. Both are due to the inability of the approach
to distinguish between speciﬁc and nonspeciﬁc interactions and be-
tween speciﬁc interactions of different types. First, this method faces
difﬁculties with the analysis of weak dimers, which are formed only at
relatively low LPR. Under such conditions, there is a high probability
of unspeciﬁc contacts between the TMDs, causing ﬂuorescence transfer
and increasing the apparent dimer fraction. To overcome this problem,
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[27,37], and this manipulation can introduce additional errors into the
results. The second problem arises when the protein of interest can
exist simultaneously in several oligomeric states, e.g., monomer,
dimer, and trimer. In these cases, the FRET techniquemeasures an aver-
age parameter, namely the distance between the donor and the accep-
tor ﬂuorophores, and therefore cannot distinguish between the dimer
and trimer states or two different dimeric states of the protein. To
solve this problem, a Hill analysis [35] needs to be performed, in
which the Hill coefﬁcient describes the propensity of the TM domain
to form oligomers of a higher order or alternative dimeric states. NMR
spectroscopy is able tomeasure the structural and energetic parameters
of interacting TMDs in the same experiment. If the spatial structures of a
TM α-helix in the monomeric and other oligomeric states are even
slightly different, these states will give rise to separate sets of cross-
peaks in the NMR spectra, allowing the simultaneous detection of the
populations of all states.
Nevertheless, we must acknowledge that the applicability of the in-
troduced methodology has several limitations due to problems associ-
ated with NMR spectroscopy and general problems associated with
data analysis, which are common to all other physical methods. The
ﬁrst limiting factor of the proposed approach is the kinetic parameters
of the helix–helix interactions. The transitions between the different
oligomeric forms of the TMDmust be sufﬁciently slow to detect the sep-
arate cross-peaks, which correspond to the different states, because
these sets of cross-peaks will merge into one at high kinetic rates. As
we observed in our previous studies, TM helix–helix associations inmi-
celles or bicelles commonly exhibit a slow dimer–monomer transition
[6,15,16,29]. Nevertheless, it is still possible to analyze the speciﬁcity
of the fast dimerization of α-helical TM segments through NMR spec-
troscopy, as was shown in a recent study [14], but the determination
of the magnitude of the free energy of the interaction appears to be a
challenging task. The second limitation is the detergent CMC (critical
micelle concentration). The proposed approach, as well as all other
available methods, is inapplicable for detergent concentrations below
the CMC. Under these conditions, a zero concentration of both the de-
tergent in micellar form and the detergent in empty micelles will be
present in Eqs. (6) and (7). This does not correspond to the reality be-
cause the detergent will still form micellar “coats” around the TMDs.
Therefore, any analysis of the data on the oligomerization of the TMD
acquired below the CMC of the detergent will be senseless because
the nature and properties of the protein/detergentmicelles at such con-
ditions are unknown. The third limitation of the approach is the low
sensitivity of NMR spectroscopy. The working range of protein concen-
trations is rather low, i.e., 100 μM to 1 mM, and the minor state of the
protein needs to be at least 5% of the total population for it to be detect-
ed. Furthermore, the concentration of micelles should not be very high,
i.e., at a concentration of ≈500–600 mM, the detergent signals in the
NMR spectra begin to markedly broaden due to an increase in the sol-
vent viscosity and hindered rotational diffusion [38]. Therefore, the
low sensitivity of NMR spectroscopy and the phenomenon of detergent
CMC restricts the possible magnitudes of the LPR to a rather narrow
range from ≈60–100 (aggregation number of detergent micelles) to
≈5000–6000. If no populated minor state (either monomeric in the
cases of very strong dimerization or dimeric in the cases of very weak
interaction) can be found under these conditions, the free energy of
the dimerization cannot be obtained.
The fourth limiting factor, which is also due to the peculiarities of
NMR spectroscopy as a source of data, is the size of the protein–lipid par-
ticle. Both lipid–protein nanodiscs [39] and liposomes are inapplicable for
the proposed approach: liposomes are too large for solution NMR spec-
troscopy and nanodiscs do not allow the exchange of matter between
the particles in solution [40]. Therefore, only detergent micelles and
small isotropic bicelles can be used. As was stated previously, the biolog-
ical relevance of the thermodynamic parameters obtained in micelles
and bicelles is questionable; however, the relevance of the free energiesmeasured through the other approaches in model lipid bilayers is also
uncertain.Moreover, the usage of solutionNMR spectroscopy and the ap-
plication of detergentmicelles allow the study of the interconnection be-
tween the spatial structure of the TMD and the free energy that
characterizes the TMD dimerization because the spatial structure and
the thermodynamic parameters of the TM helix–helix interactions are
both investigated under the same conditions. We claim that this can be
considered themain advantage of the proposed approach. The free ener-
gy of the TMhelix–helix interactionmeasured in liposomes cannot be re-
lated to any known spatial structure of the TM domain because the
identiﬁcation of the spatial structure of themembraneprotein in the lipo-
some is challenging. In addition, the approach exhibits a limitation that is
common to all possible physical methods. The method proposed in the
current work, namely the “micellar solvent”, model can be used only
under conditions in which the dissociation of the dimer is much slower
than the collisions of dimer-bearing micelles with empty micelles and
in which a certain amount of empty micelles is present in the solution
(see “Theory” section). If these conditions are not satisﬁed, the dimeriza-
tion of TMDs inside a single micelle can be observed, and the proposed
model is inapplicable. In particular, if both the collisions of micelles and
the dimer dissociation are fast on the NMR timescale, the “effective”
dimer population will reﬂect the binomial distribution of TMDs between
detergent micelles, as described in a previous study [37]. However, if the
dimerization/dissociation process is slow on the NMR chemical shift
timescale and occurs inside a micelle (as occurs in cases with a low con-
centration of emptymicelles), NMR can still yield some data on the ther-
modynamics and kinetics of the process, but a different physical model
needs to be developed for the analysis of these cases.
6. Conclusion
In conclusion, a powerful technique for the investigation of the associ-
ation processes of TMdomains inmembranemimetics forming small par-
ticles was developed. The approach is based on the mechanistic model of
the TMD oligomerization/dimerization equilibria, takes into account the
fact that the dissociation of dimers/oligomers canoccur only upon the col-
lision of detergent micelles, and employs heteronuclear solution NMR
spectroscopy to determine the populations of the different oligomeric
states formed by the TMD. The proposed methodology can be used to
study the monomer–dimer transitions in both moderately weak and
strong dimers of bitopic or even polytopic membrane proteins and is ap-
plicable to the analysis of proteins that can form high-order oligomers.
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